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Mission Statement 

 
Holy Cross Primary School is a Catholic School.  We seek 

to provide a broad, balanced Christian education which 
aims to help each child develop their full potential. 

 
We are a worshipping community which recognises the 
uniqueness of the individual and aims to promote the 

Gospel values of love and respect for God and one 
another.  We open ourselves to others and respect their 

ways of thinking and living. 
 

The school encourages effective communication and good 
relationships with home, parish and wider community. 
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The school is committed to ensuring equal treatment of all its children, employees and any others involved in 
the school community, with any form of disability and will ensure that disabled people are not treated less 
favourably in any procedures, practices and service delivery. We aim to develop a culture of inclusion and 
diversity in which disabled people are able to participate fully in school life. The achievement of disabled 
children will be monitored and this data will be used to raise standards and ensure inclusive teaching. 
Reasonable adjustments will be made to make sure that the whole school environment is as accessible as 
possible. At Holy Cross Catholic Primary School, we believe that diversity is a strength, which should be 
respected and celebrated by all those who learn, teach and visit the school. 
 

The definition of ‘disability’ under the Equality Act 2010 
In the Act, a person has a disability if: 
• they have a physical or mental impairment  
• the impairment has a substantial and long-term adverse effect on their ability to perform normal day-to-

day activities 
 
For the purposes of the Act, these words have the following meanings: 
• 'substantial' means more than minor or trivial  
• 'long-term' means that the effect of the impairment has lasted or is likely to last for at least twelve 

months (there are special rules covering recurring or fluctuating conditions)  
• 'normal day-to-day activities' include everyday things like eating, washing, walking and going shopping 
 
People who have had a disability in the past that meets this definition are also protected by the Act. 
 
Progressive conditions considered to be a disability 
There are additional provisions relating to people with progressive conditions. People with HIV, cancer or 
multiple sclerosis are protected by the Act from the point of diagnosis. People with some visual impairments are 
automatically deemed to be disabled. 
 
Conditions that are specifically excluded 
Some conditions are specifically excluded from being covered by the disability definition, such as a tendency to 
set fires or addictions to non–prescribed substances. 
 
General Duties 
At Holy Cross Catholic Primary School we will actively seek to: 
• Promote equality of opportunity between disabled persons and other persons. 
• Eliminate discrimination that is unlawful under the Act. 
• Eliminate harassment of disabled persons that is related to their disabilities. 
• Promote positive attitudes towards disabled persons. 
• Encourage participation by disabled persons in public life. It is also important to respect the wishes of 

disabled children so that they do not feel pushed into activities they do not wish to take part in. 
• Take steps to take account of disabled persons’ disabilities, even where that involves treating disabled 

persons more favourably than other persons. 
 
This is also known as the Disability Equality Duty (DED) and applies to all disabled children, staff and those using 
services provided by Holy Cross Catholic Primary School. 
 
In addition to the above general duty to promote Disability Equality, Holy Cross Catholic Primary School has 
specific duties placed on it to: 
• Appraise and update the Disability Equality Scheme every two years 
• Report on progress annually 
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Specific Duty 
The production of this disability equality scheme provides a framework for integrating disability equality into all 
aspects of school life and demonstrates how we are seeking to meet the specific duty of producing a Disability 
Equality Scheme for Holy Cross Catholic Primary School. The specific actions currently being taken include: 
 
Involvement 
of disabled 
people in 
developing 
the scheme 

Holy Cross Catholic Primary School will consult with disabled children, staff and service 
users in the ongoing development of the Disability Equality Scheme by: 
• IEP and Annual Reviews with SEN children/parents 
• Analysis of available school disability data 
• Analysis of a range of Local Authority/Specialist Organisations reports which 

examined the experiences of disabled children 
• Meeting with parents at consultation evenings 

Developing a 
voice for 
disabled 
children, staff 
and 
parents/carers 
 

Holy Cross Catholic Primary School is developing opportunities for disabled children, staff 
and parents/carers by: 
• Including children and parents/carers in review meetings 
• Including children and parents/carers in school questionnaires 
• Class teachers discussing issues regularly with children (via PHSE and 
• SEAL project). 
• Use of the School council. 
• Having a cycle of agenda items at Governing Body meetings to discuss issues 

Encouraging 
participation 
in public life 
by disabled 
people 
 

Holy Cross Catholic Primary School ensures that disabled children are represented and 
encouraged to participate in: 
• Collective Worship 
• Performances 
• Sports activities 
• School council 
 
Disabled children are included fully in normal school life. However, as with all children, 
risk assessments will be undertaken to ensure the safety of all participants in any activity 

Eliminating 
harassment 
and bullying 

Holy Cross Catholic Primary School has a clear policy on anti-bullying (Dealing with 
conflict) which includes bullying of disabled people.  

Promoting 
positive 
attitudes 
towards 
disabled 
people 

Holy Cross Catholic Primary School promotes positive attitudes towards disabled people 
by: 
• Ensuring displays and resources reflect diversity 
• The curriculum positively promoting difference. 
• Teachers taking into account IEPs when planning lessons 
• Use of outside agencies to support staff training 
• Using newsletters and web pages to promote policies 

Removing barriers 
 
 
 

Holy Cross Catholic Primary School removes barriers by: 
• Not excluding disabled children from school trips unless a full risk 
• assessment indicates that participation should not take place. Additional staff are 

allocated to accompany solely those children with specific needs. 
• Wheelchair access bus/coach transport is used if required. Risk 
• assessments are carried out for chosen trip locations. 
• Ensuring that all areas of the curriculum can be delivered from all classrooms. 
• Having appropriate seating available to provide necessary back support where 

required. 
• Installing Interactive Whiteboards at a height to allow use by wheelchair users. 
• Operating a Teaching and Learning Policy that requires all lessons to be differentiated 

to accommodate the capabilities and disabilities of children. 
• Teachers are provided with information specific to individual children. 
• Ensuring disabled children have access to extra curricula activities 
• Having disabled toilets planned for any future changes to children’s toilets 
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• Should it become necessary, Braille signs for visually impaired children will be 
installed 

• Using ramps to make all areas of the school accessible. 
• Having an up to date Disability Access Plan 
• Teachers adapting, where possible, resources and techniques to suit a wide range of 

learners. 
• All children having equal access to resources. Provision is made for all abilities and 

specialised resources are available for SEN children. 
• Following SATs guidelines to ensure that disabled children have the same 

opportunities as their peers. 
• Having strong links with external partners e.g. Advisers, Behaviour Support Service, 

Social Service, Health Service 
• Using external advisers to support IEP/PSP meetings. 
• Using external advisers to assist with planning of PSHE programme where appropriate 
• Events for parents/carers such as open evenings, meetings with teachers are held in 

accessible parts of the school 
Impact Assessment Holy Cross Catholic Primary School undertakes Disability Equality Impact Assessments 

through: 
•    The school will use existing procedures for reviewing the impact of provision for 

disabled children e.g. IEP/Annual Reviews, Year Reviews 
The Governing Body Governors meetings will be held in locations that are accessible to disabled people when 

the need arises. 
• Parents and children are made aware of how the Governing Body contributes to the 

life of the school through the school website and newsletters. 
• Parents/carers are invited to information evenings. 
• The School and Governors consult with parents/carers and children through 

questionnaires 
What 
disability data 
is currently 
collected 

Holy Cross Catholic Primary School currently collects the following disability data 
(qualitative and quantitative) 
1. for all children, including those with additional needs:- 
• admission forms 
• The total number of children 
• Home and contact details 
• Outcomes of lesson observations in place to ensure that there is a 
consistent process for monitoring all teaching 
2.   For children with additional needs:- 
• SEN IEP/Annual Reviews 
• SEN Register 
• Integration of disabled children including access to the curriculum 
3.   For staff: 
• The total number of disabled staff 
• Number of appointments of disabled staff 

Reviewing 
and 
monitoring 

The above data is reported to a number of bodies such as: 
• Health and Safety Governor 
• Leadership Team 
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